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Abstract. This paper describes the capabilities of a nadir
thermal infrared (TIR) sensor proposed for deployment on-
board a geostationary platform to monitor ozone (O3) and
carbon monoxide (CO) for air quality (AQ) purposes. To
assess the capabilities of this sensor we perform idealized re-
trieval studies considering typical atmospheric profiles of O3
and CO over Europe with different instrument configuration
(signal to noise ratio, SNR, and spectral sampling interval,
SSI) using the KOPRA forward model and the KOPRA-fit
retrieval scheme. We then select a configuration, referred
to as GEO-TIR, optimized for providing information in the
lowermost troposphere (LmT; 0–3 km in height). For the
GEO-TIR configuration we obtain ∼1.5 degrees of freedom
for O3 and ∼2 for CO at altitudes between 0 and 15 km.
The error budget of GEO-TIR, calculated using the princi-
pal contributions to the error (namely, temperature, measure-
ment error, smoothing error) shows that information in the
LmT can be achieved by GEO-TIR. We also retrieve analo-
gous profiles from another geostationary infrared instrument
with SNR and SSI similar to the Meteosat Third Genera-
tion Infrared Sounder (MTG-IRS) which is dedicated to nu-
merical weather prediction, referred to as GEO-TIR2. We
quantify the added value of GEO-TIR over GEO-TIR2 for
a realistic atmosphere, simulated using the chemistry trans-
port model MOCAGE (MOde`le de Chimie Atmospherique
a` Grande Echelle). Results show that GEO-TIR is able
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to capture well the spatial and temporal variability in the
LmT for both O3 and CO. These results also provide evi-
dence of the significant added value in the LmT of GEO-TIR
compared to GEO-TIR2 by showing GEO-TIR is closer to
MOCAGE than GEO-TIR2 for various statistical parameters
(correlation, bias, standard deviation).
1 Introduction
Air quality (AQ) is associated with the near surface atmo-
spheric composition of trace gases and particles (Seinfeld
and Pandis, 1997; Menut and Bessagnet, 2010). AQ is quan-
tified using standards of concentration and deposition levels
based on scientific knowledge of the impact of these pollu-
tants on human health and the environment. Among species
targeted by European policies, some are of greater concern
as they more frequently exceed regulatory thresholds and
require the public to be informed if this happens, exam-
ples include ground-level ozone (O3), nitrogen oxides (NOx)
and suspended particulate matter (PM). Emissions of atmo-
spheric pollutants from human activities are monitored and
regulated at the European level by directives focusing both on
activity sectors and national ceilings. Monitoring estimated
and declared emissions is a challenge, owing to the complex-
ity and number of emission sources. Among these, com-
bustion sources (traffic, industry, residential use) are major
contributors and need to be better simulated by models (e.g.,
Cuvelier et al., 2007; Vautard et al., 2007). Carbon monox-
ide (CO), an O3 precursor, is a good tracer for combustion
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processes, including wild fires (e.g., Turquety et al., 2009).
O3 is an irritant which can affect severely the respiratory
tract, in particular for people suffering from respiratory dis-
eases, children and the elderly.
In the troposphere, the variability of sinks (including
chemical losses such as from deposition), source strengths
and transport and mixing processes, induces significant short
term variations (one hour or less) of reactive species con-
centration (e.g., NOx). Relevant temporal (1 h) and spatial
sampling scales (10 km× 10 km) for observations are deter-
mined by: tropospheric lifetime of the species of interest;
characteristic time scales for transport and mixing; horizon-
tal scales characterizing heterogeneities of direct emission
sources; and characteristic time scales of sinks (e.g., chem-
ical sinks, deposition) and sources (e.g., photochemistry).
Furthermore, for various AQ applications, it is also impor-
tant to provide observations of unpredictable emissions like
forest fires or industrial accidental releases. The challenge
for space-borne observations relevant to AQ is to measure
accurately tropospheric trace gas composition at adequate
spatial and temporal resolution (Martin, 2008). Therefore,
requirements to monitor AQ from space can be quantified,
bearing in mind that they complement current information
from in-situ measurements (e.g., from AQ networks, sondes,
aircraft measurements). To complement this in-situ informa-
tion, denser data sets with continental/global coverage in the
lowermost troposphere (LmT; defined to be the atmosphere
between 0 and 3 km) are needed for most species of inter-
est (e.g., O3 and CO); these can only be provided by satellite
observations.
Over the last few decades, space-borne observations of
tropospheric composition (e.g., profiles and/or columns of
O3, CO) have been based on Low Earth Orbit (LEO) nadir
viewing platforms: ERS-2/GOME-1 (Global Ozone Mon-
itoring Experiment, Burrows et al., 1999); ADEOS/IMG
(Interferometric Monitor for Greenhouse Gases, Kobayashi
et al., 1999); Terra/MOPITT (Measurement of Pollution in
the Troposphere, Drummond and Mand, 1996b); Aqua/AIRS
(Atmospheric InfraRed Sounder, McMillan et al., 2005);
Aura/TES (Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer, Beer et al.,
2001); Aura/OMI (Ozone Monitoring Instrument, Lev-
elt et al., 2006); METOP-A/IASI (Infrared Atmospheric
Sounding Interferometer, Clerbaux et al., 2009); METOP-
A/GOME–2 Callies et al. (2000); ENVISAT/SCIAMACHY
(Scanning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for Atmo-
spheric Chartography, Bovensmann et al., 1999). Because
LEO platforms sample representative regions once or twice
a day, they are not well adapted to the temporal variability
and spatial gradients generally exhibited by species of in-
terest for AQ management and forecasts. From the point
of view of AQ, the troposphere is thus significantly under-
sampled. Continental-scale observations on atmospheric
composition must be made at temporal resolutions appropri-
ate for capturing the diurnal cycle (and shorter temporal time
scales) in pollutants, and at spatial resolutions appropriate for
capturing emissions and transcontinental transport of pollu-
tants, or proxies for pollutants. The only observing platform
that can provide this information is a geostationary (GEO)
platform (Bovensmann and Orphal, 2005; Edwards, 2006).
Typically a GEO covers one third of the Earth which is suf-
ficient for covering Europe, our domain of interest concern-
ing AQ. A GEO platform has the following desirable fea-
tures: large scale observations that capture continental-scale
emissions and processes (e.g., transport); repetitive observa-
tions to allow identification of temporal patterns and the pro-
duction of long-term time-series; near simultaneous obser-
vations of key atmospheric composition variables; high tem-
poral resolution observations to identify the temporal vari-
ability relevant to human society (e.g., diurnal and shorter
time scales); and near-real-time observations for operational
needs, as in Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) and AQ
forecasting.
Several GEO missions have been proposed for AQ.
In the USA, the GEO-CAPE mission (Edwards et al.,
2009; National Research Council, 2007) is being recom-
mended for launch in the 2020–2022 timeframe. In
Japan, a similar mission (Meteorology and Air Pollution-
Asia (GMAP-Asia)) has been planned by the Japan
Society of Atmospheric Chemistry to monitor O3 and
aerosols (including their precursors) from GEO (Akimoto
et al. (2008); http://www.stelab.nagoya-u.ac.jp/ste-www1/
div1/taikiken/eisei/eisei2.pdf, Japanese version only). In Ko-
rea, the Geostationary Environment Monitoring Spectrome-
ter (Lee et al., 2010) is proposed to be launched in 2017-2018
onboard a GEO satellite, MP-GEOSAT of Korea Aerospace
Research Institute. It would include an UV-Visible Spec-
trometer to monitor trans-boundary pollution events in Asia-
Pacific region.
In Europe, the GeoTrope (Burrows et al., 2004) and
GeoFIS (Flaud et al., 2004; Orphal et al., 2005) concept
missions have been proposed to monitor tropospheric con-
stituents at high temporal and spatial resolution. The Me-
teosat Third Generation – Thermal Infrared Sounder (MTG-
IRS) is a planned mission to be launched from 2017. MTG-
IRS will be able to provide information on horizontally, ver-
tically, and temporally resolved water vapour and tempera-
ture structures of the atmosphere. It will also provide O3
and CO measurements in the troposphere within the long-
wave infrared and the mid-wave infrared bands, respectively.
The sentinel 4 UVN (ultraviolet-visible-near infrared) pay-
load is also a planned mission and will be embarked on the
two MTG – Sounder (MTG-S) satellites in GEO orbit over
Europe; there are planned for launch from 2017 and 2024
and UVN is expected to provide measurements of O3 and ni-
trogen dioxide columns, and aerosol optical depth. In order
to complement the measurements provided by the Sentinel
4 UVN, the mission Monitoring the Atmosphere from Geo-
stationary orbit for European Air Quality (MAGEAQ) has
been proposed as a candidate for the Earth Explorer Opportu-
nity Mission EE-8 call of the European Space Agency (Peuch
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et al., 2009, 2010). MAGEAQ is a multispectral instrument
(thermal infrared and visible) designed to provide measure-
ments of O3 and CO in the LmT. Ozone is a key species for
AQ purposes because of its impact on human health, ecosys-
tem and climate (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1997); CO is a good
tracer of pollution which allows the detection of unexpected
pollution events such as wild fires (biomass burning) that im-
pact AQ by long range transport (e.g., Pfister et al., 2004;
Guerova et al., 2006).
Current AQ forecasting systems make little direct use of
satellite measurements of chemical species, except through
the use of global time-dependent chemical boundary con-
ditions from global assimilation and forecast systems like
the one demonstrated in the GEMS/MACC project (Global
and regional Earth-system Monitoring using Satellite and
in-situ data/Monitoring Atmospheric Composition and Cli-
mate), (Hollingsworth et al., 2008), or in the context of
assessing biases and trends in emissions inventories (e.g.,
Kopacz et al., 2010). AQ systems mostly rely on surface
observations to provide analyses as is done by the French air
quality forecasting and monitoring system, Prev’air (Honore´
et al., 2008). Increased use of satellite observations (notably
from GEO platforms) by AQ forcasting systems is expected
to improve their performance, with benefit to society.
In this paper, we describe a thermal infrared (TIR) in-
strument proposed for embarkation onboard a GEO platform
(called GEO-TIR), optimized for monitoring O3 and CO in
the LmT for AQ purposes. Tools used for modelling ra-
diative transfer and performing the retrieval of atmospheric
state variables from remote measurements are described in
Sect. 2. Section 3 assesses the vertical sensitivity of the pro-
posed instrument to atmospheric state variables relevant to
AQ, and provides estimates of retrieval errors. We assess
the added value of a GEO instrument dedicated to monitor-
ing the LmT (GEO-TIR) compared to an instrument mea-
suring in the same bands but with characteristics primarily
optimized for temperature and humidity (GEO-TIR2), with
particular emphasis on the capability to monitor O3 and CO
in the LmT. Retrieval studies are performed for several typi-
cal European atmospheric composition profiles to character-
ize the instrument configuration, and over atmospheric com-
position profiles covering Europe during summer to provide
assessment of the instrument vertical capabilities for a re-
alistic atmosphere simulated by a state-of-the-art Chemistry
Transport Model (CTM). Section 4 summarizes results and
presents conclusions.
2 Retrieval of O3 and CO
2.1 The forward model
The forward model KOPRA (Karlsruhe Optimized and Pre-
cise Radiative transfer Algorithm) is used to simulate the
spectra measured by the proposed GEO-TIR instrument.
KOPRA (Stiller et al., 2002) is a fast line-by-line code espe-
cially developed for analysis of data measured by high reso-
lution interferometers. KOPRA was originally developed for
the retrieval of spectra from the MIPAS (Michelson Interfer-
ometer for Passive Atmospheric Sounding) instrument on-
board ENVISAT (Fischer et al., 2008). Recently it has been
applied to the analysis of spectra measured from IASI on
METOP-A (Eremenko et al., 2008). Parallel to the forward
calculation, KOPRA determines analytically the derivatives
of the spectrum with respect to atmospheric and instrument
retrieval parameters, namely the Jacobians (Ho¨pfner et al.,
1998). The KOPRA spectroscopic parameters are from the
MIPAS database (Flaud et al., 2003) for O3 and HITRAN
2004 (Rothman et al., 2005) for other species. High resolu-
tion atmospheric radiance spectra have been generated for
cloud-free and aerosol-free conditions. Continua for car-
bon dioxide (Cousin et al., 1985) and water vapour (Clough,
1995) are also included.
2.2 Retrieval scheme
By using the analytical derivatives of the spectral sig-
nal with respect to the atmospheric state, a retrieval code
was built around KOPRA. The retrieval code supports the
simultaneous analysis of multiple spectral microwindows
and various retrieval schemes. For the present analysis,
the Tikhonov-Phillips regularization is employed (Tikhonov,
1963; Phillips, 1962):
xi+1 = xi+(KTi S−1y Ki+γLTL)−1[
KTi S−1y (y−F (xi))−γLT L(xi−xa)
]
(1)
where i is the index on the iterations, x is the vector of at-
mospheric state variables to be retrieved, xa is the a priori
profile, y is the vector of the measured spectral radiances,
K is the matrix of the partial derivatives of spectral radi-
ances with respect to the atmospheric state variables, Sy is
the measurement error covariance matrix, F represents the
nonlinear forward model KOPRA, γ is a scalar user-defined
regularization parameter, and L is a first order finite differ-
ences matrix; the T superscript represents the transpose. As
commonly done, the regularization parameter γ is chosen to
be as small as possible and adjusted empirically to avoid os-
cillations in the vertical profiles. The retrieval is performed
from 0 to 39 km with a vertical step of 1 km; above 39 km the
radiative transfer model and the retrieval scheme use a cli-
matology. The state vector used in the retrieval scheme is the
natural logarithm of the volume mixing ratio (VMR) values.
The O3 and CO a priori profiles are an average over Europe
during northern summer calculated with the CTM MOCAGE
(MOde`le de Chimie Atmospherique a` Grande Echelle, Peuch
et al., 1999), over Europe during summer and are presented
in Fig. 1 along with the standard deviation of the mean. In
the troposphere, for both O3 and CO, the standard devia-
tion is high near the surface, low in the free troposphere and
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Fig. 1. MOCAGE O3 and CO a priori profiles and variances (diagonal elements of Se considered in this study.
Table 1. GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2 instrument characteristics in the O3 and CO thermal infrared band: Spec-
tral Sampling Interval (SSI), Noise Equivalent Spectral Radiance (NESR) and Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR)
calculated for a surface temperature of 280 K.
Sensor Band SSI (cm−1) NESR (nW/(cm2.sr.cm−1)) SNR
GEO-TIR O3 0.05 6.04 750
GEO-TIR CO 0.05 1.00 190
GEO-TIR2 O3 0.625 24.5 180
GEO-TIR2 CO 0.625 6.12 30
24
Fig. 1. MOCAGE O3 and CO a priori profiles and variances (diag-
onal elements of Se) considered in this study.
increases in the upper troposphere. The shape of the CO and
O3 profiles is standard for European summer conditions: the
maximum of CO is located at the surface and the concentra-
tion decreases with altitude; for O3 the opposite is the case.
In this study, the a priori profile is kept constant in the hor-
izontal and in time to help distinguish between information
provided by the measurement and by the a priori.
2.3 Error budget
A linear approach is used to estimate the total error on the
retrieved products. The resulting total error consists of the
following: the measurement error, the model parameters er-
ror and the smoothing error (Rodgers, 2000). The retrieval
noise Sn is the mapping of the measurement noise Sy onto
the retrieval. Its error covariance matrix is calculated as:
Sn=GySyGTy (2)
where Gy is the gain matrix defined as:
Gy = (KT SyK+γLT L)−1KT S−1y . (3)
The model parameters error Sp represents the uncertainty of
parameters used in the radiative transfer simulation. The er-
ror covariance matrix for this contribution is:
Sp =GyKbSbKTb GTy (4)
where Sb is the error covariance matrix representing uncer-
tainty of the parameters b, for example interfering species
or temperature. Kb represents the Jacobians with respect to
these parameters. The smoothing error represents the error
due to the limited vertical resolution of the retrieval. The
error covariance matrix of the smoothing error can be ex-
pressed as:
Ss = (A−I)Se(A−I)T (5)
where I is the identity matrix, Se is the error covariance ma-
trix of an ensemble of states which describes the variability
of the atmosphere. A is the averaging kernels matrix (AVK)
representing the sensitivity of the retrieval to the true state,
calculated as:
A=GyK= (KT SyK+γLT L)−1KT S−1y K. (6)
The total error covariance matrix is given by:
Sx =Sn+Sp+Ss . (7)
The errors described and discussed in this study correspond
to the square roots of the diagonal elements of the calculated
covariance matrices. The error is assumed unbiased, and is
simulated randomly using a normal distribution.
2.4 Instrument configurations
The instrument configurations simulated in this study differ
only by their Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) and their Spectral
Sampling Interval (SSI). The SNR is calculated for a surface
temperature of 280 K. The noise is simulated with a Gaus-
sian distribution with a root-mean square (RMS) equal to the
Noise Equivalent Spectral Radiance (NESR). The SSI is cal-
culated as SSI = 1/(2·OPDmax), where OPDmax is the max-
imum optical path difference for a Fourier Transform Spec-
trometer (FTS). All the other parameters are identical for all
the instrument configurations:
– The pixel size is 0.5◦× 0.5◦, which corresponds to the
mesh size of the AQ model we use.
– The field of view over Europe is between 32◦ N and
72◦ N and between 16◦ W and 36◦ E.
– The observation frequency is 1 h.
– The spectral window for O3 is taken between
1000 cm−1 to 1070 cm−1 and the one for CO is taken
between 2085 cm−1 and 2185 cm−1.
– They use the same apriori and regularization parameter
(γ ): 1e3 for CO and 1e4 for O3
The objective is to evaluate the impact of the SNR and the
SSI on the instrument sensitivity to O3 and CO in the LmT,
and to select a particular configuration for AQ purposes.
3 Infrared instrument capabilities for O3 and CO
Remote sensing from space in the TIR band has shown its
value in the study of atmospheric chemistry (Clerbaux et al.,
2003, and references therein). Tropospheric observations
from LEO platforms have already demonstrated the potential
for detecting constituents relevant for AQ. For example, Cler-
baux et al. (2008b) demonstrate that the CO pollution arising
from large cities and urban areas can be distinguished from
the background transported pollution using MOPITT ther-
mal IR retrievals during daytime and at locations where the
Atmos. Meas. Tech., 4, 297–317, 2011 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/4/297/2011/
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Fig. 2. Degrees of freedom (DOF) obtained for the O3 retrieval as a function of spectral sampling interval
and instrument noise (SNR): (a) positive thermal constrast (+2 K); (b) negative thermal contrast (-2 K). The
DOFs have been obtained for an idealized case where all the parameters (e.g, regularization) are fixed except
the SNR and the spectral resolution. The reference profile used to generate the synthetic measurement spectral
radiances and representing the true profile in the retrieval study is an average of MOCAGE O3 over Europe
from July 1st, 2009 to August 31th, 2009 during daytime for the positive thermal contrast and during nighttime
for the negative thermal contrast. The SNR is calculated for a surface temperature of 280 K. The blue cross
corresponds to the GEO-TIR instrument configuration and the red cross corresponds to GEO-TIR2 instrument
configuration.
(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Same as Figure 2 but for CO.
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Fig. 2. Degrees of freedom (DOF) obtained for the O3 retrieval as a
function of spectral sampling interval and instrument noise (SNR):
(a) positive thermal constrast (+2 K); (b) negative thermal contrast
(−2 K). The DOFs have been obtained for an idealized case where
all the parameters (e.g., regularization) are fixed except the SNR
and the spectral resolution. The reference profile used to generate
the synthetic measurement spectral radiances and repr senting the
true profile in the retrieval study is an average of MOCAGE O3 over
Europe from 1 July 2009 to 31 August 2009 during daytime for the
positive thermal contrast and during nighttime for the negative ther-
mal contrast. The SNR is calculated for a surface temperature of
280 K. The blue cross corresponds to the GEO-TIR instrument con-
figuration and the red cross corresponds to GEO-TIR2 instrument
configuration.
thermal contrast (temperature at surface minus air tempera-
ture near the surface) is significant. A study over the Indian
subcontinent from Kar et al. (2008) also shows that MOPITT
provides information on LmT CO in selected continental re-
gions with strong thermal contrast and could be useful for
pollution studies. Dufour et al. (2010) present the capability
of IASI to probe seasonal and day-to-day variations of lower
tropospheric ozone on the regional scales of highly populated
areas. Kar et al. (2010) show the possibility of detecting an
urban signature in the tropospheric column ozone data de-
rived from TOMS (Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer) and
OMI satellite data. Shim et al. (2009) discuss the spatial
and day-to-day variability of TES O3 and compare this to
in situ data over the Mexico City Metropolitan Area at 600–
800 hPa. However, the main caveat of LEO satellites is their
daily revisit time which does not allow them to observe the
diurnal variability of atmospheric constituents. As a conse-
quence, the only practical approach to observe atmospheric
composition from space with a revisit time appropriate to the
time scale of pollutants (∼1 h) is from a geostationary orbit
(Edwards, 2006).
3.1 Optimum instrument characteristics onboard a
geostationary platform
Currently, six LEO instruments provide CO and/or O3 obser-
vations from the IR thermal band; four from a nadir viewing
platform: MOPITT (Drummond and Mand, 1996a) launched
in 1999, AIRS (Aumann et al., 2003) lauched i 2002, TES
(Beer, 2006) launched in 2004 and IASI (Clerbaux et al.,
2009) launched in 2006 and 2 from a limb-viewing plat-
form: MIPAS (Michelson Interferometer for Passive Atmo-
spheric Sounding) (Fischer et al., 2008) launched in 2002 and
ACE (Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment) (Bernath et al.,
2005) launched in 2003. All these instruments are based
upon FTS, except MOPITT and AIRS which are a gas cor-
relation radiometer and a grating spectrometer, respectively.
The spectral sampling interval (SSI) of the FTS instruments
varies from 0.02 cm−1 for ACE to 0.25 cm−1 for IASI. Re-
cently, a study has been done to monitor pollution in the
lower troposphere from a drifting orbit with a Static Infrared
Fourier Transform Interferometer (SIFTI), (Pierangelo et al.,
2008). SIFTI is defined with a SSI of 0.0625 cm−1 and a
NESR of 9.7 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1) in the O3 spectral band and
0.91 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1) in the CO spectral band.
In this study, we define an “optimum” instrument in the
TIR band with a SSI and a Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) cho-
sen to obtain a maximum degree of freedom (DOF) in the
troposphere (0–15 km). The DOF is calculated as the trace
of the AVK (Rodgers, 2000) and has been obtained for an
idealized case where all the parameters (see Sect. 2.4) are
fixed except the SNR and SSI. Note that the DOFs depend
on the instrument configuration but also on the a priori and
the retrieval method, which in this study is the Tikhonov-
Phillips regularization. For this idealized study, we retrieve
two typical CO and O3 profiles over Europe, representative
of a positive and a negative thermal contrast.
In Figs. 2 and 3, different DOF values have been ob-
tained as a function of the SNR and the SSI of various
TIR instruments. SNRs are taken between 50 and 3000
which correspond approximately to a NESR between 4.5
and 90n˙W/(cm2 sr cm−1) for the O3 band and between 0.06
and 3.8 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1) for the CO band. SSIs are taken
between 0.025 cm−1 and 1 cm−1 to cover a wide range
of potential instrument configurations. In this idealized
study, only the measurement noise and the smoothing error
www.atmos-meas-tech.net/4/297/2011/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 4, 297–317, 2011
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(assumed to be the dominant errors) are considered since it is
not straightforward to adjust the regularization parameter to
minimize the total error for the 42 instrument configurations
arising from different SSI and SNR values. Two cases have
been considered depending on a positive thermal contrast
(+2 K Figs. 2a and 3a) and a negative thermal contrast (−2 K
Figs. 2b and 3b). This accounts for the known dependence of
the O3 and CO retrieval on the thermal contrast for TIR mea-
surements. For example, Deeter et al. (2007) show that the
sensitivity of MOPITT observations to CO concentrations in
the lower troposphere varies widely as a result of variabil-
ity in thermal contrast conditions. Landgraf and Hasekamp
(2007) demonstrate using simulated radiances from TES that
a positive thermal contrast enhances O3 sensitivity close to
the surface and reduces sensitivity at higher altitudes. For a
positive thermal contrast (Fig. 2), the DOFs for heights be-
low 15 km vary between 0.4 for the worst case (SNR = 50
and SSI = 3.2 cm−1) and 2.3 for the best case (SNR = 3000
and SSI = 0.025) for O3; and between 0.9 to 3.8 for CO. For
the negative thermal contrast (Fig. 3), the DOFs vary from
0.35 to 2.15 for O3 and from 0.9 to 3.5 for CO.
For AQ purposes, the main interest is to have a maxi-
mum of information in the LmT, documenting residual lay-
ers that are capable of mixing with the planetary boundary
Table 1. GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2 instrument characteristics in
the O3 and CO thermal infrared band: Spectral Sampling Interval
(SSI), Noise Equivalent Spectral Radiance (NESR) and Signal to
Noise Ratio (SNR) calculated for a surface temperature of 280 K.
Sensor Band SSI (cm−1) NESR (nW/(cm2 sr cm−1)) SNR
GEO-TIR O3 0.05 6.04 750
GEO-TIR CO 0.05 1.00 190
GEO-TIR2 O3 0.625 24.5 180
GEO-TIR2 CO 0.625 6.12 30
layer (PBL). Considering current IR instruments, technical
feasibility and cost (Astrium-EADS, personal communica-
tion) a DOF of ∼1.5 for O3 and of ∼2 for CO seems to be a
good compromise to have vertical information in the tropo-
sphere. Considering characteristic values of DOFs providing
information on O3 and CO in the LmT (DOF = 1.5 and 2,
respectively), several pairs of (SNR, SSI) depending on the
instrument concept (e.g. FTS, grating spectrometer), can be
envisaged. In this idealized study, we select one configura-
tion compatible for a FTS instrument (Table 1). However,
on Figs. 2 and 3, we see that different SNR and SSI values
can provide the same DOF; for instance a higher SSI allows
to relax the SNR requirement. For this reason, the results
hereinafter presented with the chosen (SNR, SSI) pair do not
depend on the instrument concept; they only depend on the
SNR and SSI. For these specific configurations, the spectral
microwindows have been selected according to a previous
study on IASI (Clerbaux et al., 1998; Turquety et al., 2004) to
avoid contamination by other species. The smoothing error,
the measurement error and the temperature error are consid-
ered for these specific configurations. The contributions of
the surface properties (surface temperature and emissivity)
are not taken into account since they are low (e.g., Clerbaux
et al., 2008a; Boynard et al., 2009) compared to other com-
ponents (e.g., smoothing error). Note that the SSI and SNR
selected for GEO-TIR are equivalent to the ones chosen for
the TIR sensor of MAGEAQ (Peuch et al., 2010). However,
GEO-TIR does not simulate the full MAGEAQ instrument
since we do not consider the visible band nor the spatial res-
olution, which is ∼15 km (goal) for MAGEAQ. Instead, we
consider a pixel size of ∼50 km for GEO-TIR. Because this
study focuses on providing a first estimate of the capabilities
of GEO-TIR in the LmT, this is appropriate.
Figure 4a and b present the AVKs for O3 for a thermal
contrast equal to 0 K corresponding to a SNR = 750 and a
SSI = 0.05 cm−1 and its corresponding error budget, respec-
tively. The AVKs are calculated from 0 to 39 km with 1 km
of vertical resolution but plotted from 0 to 20 km to focus
on the troposphere and to show the full shape of the AVKs
corresponding to the levels in the LmT. The lowermost maxi-
mum of the AVKs is located at 5 km, above the PBL which is
situated at 1–2 km at noon in summer. The DOF obtained for
heights below 15 km is 1.5. Figure 4b presents the different
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Fig. 4. (a) Averaging kernels obtained for the O3 retrieval for a thermal contrast of 0 K: spectral sampling
interval of 0.05 and a Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) of 750 (0-4 km: black, 5-9 km: red, 10-14 km: green,
15-20 km blue); (b) error budget as a function of altitude for different error sources (see legend) for the same
instrument characteristics as in part (a).
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Fig. 4. (a) Averaging kernels obtained for the O3 retrieval for a thermal contrast of 0 K: spectral sampling
interval of 0.05 and a Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) of 750 (0-4 km: black, 5-9 km: red, 10-14 km: green,
15-20 km blue); (b) error budget as a function of altitude for different error sources (see legend) for the same
instrument characteristics as in part (a).
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Fig. 4. (a) Averaging kernels obtained for the O3 retrieval for a thermal contrast of 0 K: spectral sampling interval of 0.05 and a Signal
to Noise Ratio (SNR) of 750 (0–4 km: black, 5–9 km: red, 10–14 km: green, 15–20 km blue); (b) error budget as a function of altitude for
different error sources (see legend) for the same instrument characteristics as in part (a).
main components of the t tal error: measurement, tempera-
ture, smoothing and a priori e rors. Given current absolute
uncertainty in temperature observations, which is around 1 K
for IASI (Pougatchev et al., 2009), an improvement up to
a total uncertainty of 0.5 K will likely be achieved by com-
bining the next generation satellite products like MTG-IRS
and contemporary meteorological analyses systems. Thus,
we considered a temperature uncertainty of 0.5 K at each ver-
tical level. Such an assumption was made in Clerbaux et al.
(2008a). The temperature and measurement errors on the re-
trieved profile are low (less than 5%). The most important
error is the smoothing error which is superimposed with the
total error in Fig. 4b. At the surface, the total error (50%)
is slightly lower than the a priori error (57%). In the same
way, at altitudes of 2 and 3 km, namely at the top of the PBL
or just above, the total error is lower than the a priori error:
15% instead of 30%, and 12% instead of 25%, respectively.
Figures 5a and b present the same results but for CO with
SSI = 0.05 cm−1 and SNR = 190. The lower maximum of the
AVK is located at 3 km and the DOF obtained for heights
below 15 km is ∼2. The temperature error is larger than for
O3 and can reach 5% at the surface. The measurement error
(around 2%) is still low compared to other error components.
At the surface, at 2 km and 3 km in altitude the total error is
always lower than the a priori error: 20%, 8% and 6% instead
of 25% 11% and 10%, respectively.
As for AQ purposes we are interested in onitoring the
LmT, w plot in Fig. 6 th AVKs at the surface for CO and
O3 as a function of the thermal contrast from −10 K to 10 K
to quantify the vertical information content of GEO-TIR in
the LmT. We also simulate AVKs from another TIR instru-
ment onboard a GEO platform, referred to as GEO-TIR2, us-
ing the SNR and SSI of MTG-IRS (Stuhlmann et al., 2005),
which is dedicated to NWP (temperature and humidity). It
has a SSI of 0.625 cm−1 for both O3 and CO, and a NESR
of 6.12 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1) and 24.5 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1) for the
CO and O3 spectral windows, respectively (Clerbaux et al.,
2008a). These noise values correspond to an SNR of 30
and 185 for CO and O3, respectively, for a surface tempera-
ture of 280 K (Table 1). As GEO-TIR for MAGEAQ, GEO-
TIR2 does not simulate the full MTG-IRS mission since we
consider a pixel size ∼50 km for GEO-TIR2 (limited by the
model mesh) instead of ∼4 km for MTG-IRS and a revisit
time of 1 h which is at the upper limit of the MTG-IRS ca-
pability. However, the relative comparison of GEO-TIR and
GEO-TIR2 provides a reasonably accurate first order esti-
mate of the vertical added value in the LmT of GEO-TIR
compared to GEO-TIR2. For CO (Fig. 6) with high pos-
itive thermal contrast (10 K), GEO-TIR can be sensitive at
1 km whereas for negative thermal contrast it is sensitive at
5 km and above. GEO-TIR2 is also sensitive in the LmT
for CO for high positive thermal contrast, but the AVK val-
ues are low (AVKs< 0.1) compared to GEO-TIR, for which
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Fig. 5. Same as Figure 4 but for CO.
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Fig. 5. Same as Figure 4 but for CO.
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Fig. 5. Same as Fig. 4 but for CO.
values can reach 0.23. Concerning O3, GEO-TIR is less sen-
sitive than for CO in the LmT. However, with high positive
thermal contrast AVKs for O3 can reach 0.15 at 3 km in al-
titude. GEO-TIR2 presents very low sensitivity in the LmT
(AVKs< 0.04) even with high positive thermal contrast.
These results show that a nadir instrument with the charac-
teristics described in this section (GEO-TIR) can add infor-
mation on O3 and CO concentrations in the LmT compared
to an instrument not optimized for AQ (GEO-TIR2). How-
ever, both GEO instruments have generally little information
at the surface. Such information may be provided at par-
ticular locations by surface observations from European AQ
networks. Studying the complementarity of a GEO and sur-
face AQ networks is a useful exercise, but outside the scope
of this paper.
3.2 Geostationary observation system
To go a step further in our analysis, we simulate CO and
O3 retrieved profiles over Europe during summer, to bet-
ter characterize the vertical added value of a TIR instru-
ment to monitor the LmT for a realistic atmosphere and
not only for typical profiles as was done in Sect. 3.1. To
study this added value, we first simulate the CO and O3
observations from both platforms by sampling the atmo-
sphere using the MOCAGE model (Peuch et al., 1999), a
state-of-the-art three-dimensional CTM from Me´te´o-France.
MOCAGE simulates interactions between dynamical, phys-
ical and chemical processes in the troposphere and in the
stratosphere. Its vertical resolution is 47 hybrid levels from
the surface up to 5 hPa with a resolution of about 150 m
in the LmT increasing to 800 m in the upper troposphere.
MOCAGE is used for several applications: chemical weather
forecasting at Me´te´o-France (Dufour et al., 2004) and data
assimilation research (e.g., El Amraoui et al., 2008, 2010).
MOCAGE is also used in the operational AQ monitoring sys-
tem in France: Prev’air (Rouı¨l et al., 2008) and in the pre-
operational GMES atmosphere core service (Hollingsworth
et al., 2008). In this study, we consider the European domain
with a horizontal resolution of 0.5◦× 0.5◦. The MOCAGE
run which we sample is termed the nature run. We consid-
ered an error on the temperature profile of 0.5 K for both in-
struments (GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2).
After sampling the atmosphere using MOCAGE (see
above), the forward model KOPRA is used to generate cor-
responding atmospheric radiances seen by GEO-TIR and
GEO-TIR2; these include representative values of SSI and
noise on the signal. After producing these radiances, the
KOPRA-fit retrieval scheme is used to produce CO and
O3 profiles for GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2. To account for
cloudy scenes, cloud estimates from the ARPEGE meteorog-
ical analysis (Courtier et al., 1991) are used to assign cloud
fraction to the observation pixels. Pixels with a cloud frac-
tion greater than 0.5 are filtered out, accounting for cloud
coverage over Europe. Taken together, the different steps
used to produce these CO and O3 observations (see above)
are termed the geostationary observation system (GOS).
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Fig. 6. First averaging kernel (surface level) calculated for different thermal contrasts from -10 K to 10 K for
GEO-TIR (left) and GEO-TIR2 (right) for O3 (top) and CO (bottom). Blue averaging kernels correspond to
negative thermal contrast, red averaging kernels correspond to positive thermal contrast and the black averaging
kernel correspond to a thermal contrast equal to 0 (see legend for line style).
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Fig. 6. First averaging kernel (surface level) calculated for different thermal contrasts from −10 K to 10 K for GEO-TIR (left) and GEO-
TIR2 (right) for O3 (top) and CO (bottom). Blue averaging kernels correspond to negative thermal contrast, red averaging kernels correspond
to positive thermal contrast and the black averaging kernel correspond to a thermal contrast equal to 0 (see legend for line style).
Considering the high computational burden of such sim-
ulations, we select a day in summer, namely 12 July 2009,
representative of a typical northern summer day, with no me-
teorological or pollution major event, to simulate observa-
tions from both satellites over Europe. The meteorological
situation for 12 July 2009, shows an anticyclone over the
Mediterranean sea and a low-pressure area over the North
West of Ireland which generates a westerly wind flow over
Western Europe. That day was cloudy over Northern Eu-
rope and clear over the Mediterranean Basin which leads to
a European-wide cloud cover of 50%, which is represented
in Fig. 7 by the grey area. Figure 7 represents the surface
temperature and the thermal contrast at 00:00 h UTC and at
12:00 h UTC on 12 July 2009 from the ARPEGE model.
During night, low surface temperature and negative thermal
contrast are observed over land (the latter can reach −8 K
over France), whereas during daytime high surface temper-
ature and positive thermal contrast are observed (the latter
can reach 15 K over Spain or North Africa). Over sea the
thermal contrast is close to 0 K or slightly positive. In this
study, the emissivity is equal to unity. This slightly overes-
timates the impact of the thermal constrast. However, since
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Fig. 7. Surface temperature in K (a,b) and thermal contrast (surface temperature minus air temperature near
the surface) in K (c,d) on July 12th, 2009 from ARPEGE: (left) 00 UTC; (right) 12 UTC. Grey areas represent
pixels with more than 50% of cloud fraction. In (c,d) red indicates surface temperature is higher than the air
temperature; blue indicates surface temperature is lower than the air temperature.
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Fig. 7. Surface temperature in K (a,b) and thermal contrast (surface temperature minus air temperature near
the surface) in K (c,d) on July 12th, 2009 from ARPEGE: (left) 00 UTC; (right) 12 UTC. Grey areas represent
pixels with more than 50% of cloud fraction. In (c,d) red indicates surface temperature is higher than the air
temperature; blue indicates surface temperature is lower than the air temperature.
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Fig. 7. Surface temperature in K (a,b) and thermal contrast (surface temperature minus air temperature near
the surface) in K (c,d) on July 12th, 2009 from ARPEGE: (left) 00 UTC; (right) 12 UTC. Grey areas represent
pixels with more than 50% of cloud fraction. In (c,d) red indicates surface temperature is higher than the air
temperature; blue indicates surface temperature is lower than the air temperature.
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Fig. 7. Surface t mperature in K (a,b) and thermal contrast (surface t mperature minus air temperature near
the surface) in K (c,d) on July 12th, 2009 from ARPEGE: (left) 00 UTC; (right) 12 UTC. Grey areas represent
pixels with more than 50% of cloud fraction. In (c,d) red indicates surface t mperature is higher than the air
temperature; blue indicates surface t mperature is lower than the air temperature.
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Fig. 7. Surface temperature in K (a, b) and thermal contrast (surface temperature minus air temperature near the surface) in K (c, d) on
12 July 2009 from ARPEGE: (left) 00:00 UTC; (right) 12:00 UTC. Grey areas represent pixels with more than 50% of cloud fraction. In
(c, d) red indicates surface temperature is higher than the air temperature; blue indicates surface temperature is lower than the air temperature.
we us the s me thermal constrast and e issivity for GEO-
TIR and GEO-TIR2, the relative comparison bet e these
instruments should be meaningful.
3.3 Comparison of geostationary thermal infrared
observations of O3 and CO
3.3.1 Spatial distributions of retrieved O3 and CO
Figure 8 presents O3 concentrations at 3 km on 12 July 2009
during nighttime (00:00 h UTC) and daytime (12:00 h UTC)
simulated by MOCAGE (the nature run), and simulated by
the GOS for GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2. The grey area corre-
sponds to pixels with more than 50% cloud-fraction, where
retrievals are not done. MOCAGE CO and O3 fields have not
been smoothed by GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2 AVKs in order
to represent the total error (see Sect. 2.3) in the comparison
with both satellites. In the nature run (Fig. 8c and f) max-
ima of O3 are observed over the Atlantic Ocean and France
and are moving from West to East. The main spatial pat-
terns of O3 are represented well by GEO-TIR (Fig. 8a and
d) with a minimum of O3 concentrations over North West
Spain, North Africa and North East Iceland. The maxima are
also well represent d over Spain and over the Mediterranean
S a. However Fig. 8g and i show that the differences (total
error) between the nature run and GEO-TIR range between
−40% (over land) and 70% (over sea). Globally, GEO-TIR
O3 concentrations are smooth compared to the nature run:
GEO-TIR minima are higher in magnitude than the nature
run ones and GEO-TIR maxima are lower in magnitude than
the nature run ones. Over France during nighttime, GEO-
TIR does not capture the maxima of the O3 concentrations,
whereas during daytime, it captures well the maxima over
Spain. Figure 8b, e, h and j, representing the O3 concentra-
tions from GEO-TIR2 and the relative differences from the
nature run, show a latitudinal gradient which suggests that
GEO-TIR2 is more sensitive to the upper layers of the atmo-
sphere (strong vertical correlation in the covariance matrix
Sx , where the latitudinal gradient of O3 is strong and is con-
taminated by the a priori information in the LmT.
Figure 9a and b represent the DOFs between 0 and 3 km
obtained for GEO-TIR for O3 over the same period stud-
ied previously, 12 July 2009. The DOFs are between 0.3
and 0.85 depending on the thermal contrast and surface tem-
perature (Fig. 7). Over the land, during daytime and with a
high positive thermal contrast and high surface temperature,
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Fig. 8. O3 fields in parts per billion by volume (ppbv) at 3 km on July 12th, 2009 at 00 h UTC (nighttime:
top and third row) and at 12 h UTC (daytime: second and bottom row) simulated by the MOCAGE model (c
and f), and simulated by the Geostationary Oberving System of GEO-TIR (a and d) and GEO-TIR2 (b and e)
instruments. Relative difference (%) between simulated observations and model are shown for GEO-TIR (g
and i) and for GEO-TIR2 (h and j) for nighttime (g and h) and daytime (i and j). Grey areas represent pixels
with more than 50% of cloud fraction. In panels g-j, red indicates simulated observations are higher than the
model results; blue indicates simulated observations are lower than the model results.
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Fig. 8. O3 fields in parts per billion by volume (ppbv) at 3 km on 12 July 2009 at 00:00 h UTC (nighttime: top and third row) and at
12:00 h UTC (daytime: second and bottom row) simulated by the MOCAGE model (c and f), and simulated by the Geostationary Oberving
System of GEO-TIR (a and d) and GEO-TIR2 (b and e) instruments. Relative difference (%) between simulated observations and model
are shown for GEO-TIR (g and i) and for GEO-TIR2 (h and j) for nighttime (g and h) and daytime (i and j). Grey areas represent pixels
with more than 50% of cloud fraction. In panels g–j, red indicates simulated observations are higher than the model results; blue indicates
simulated observations are low r than the mod l results.
the DOFs are high (∼0.8) whereas during ighttime, with
negative thermal contrast and low surface temperature, they
are low (∼0.3). Over the sea, where the thermal contrast
is less sensitive to the diurnal variation (Fig. 7), the DOFs
are about 0.5 both during daytime and nighttime. Figure 9c
and d represent the DOFs for GEO-TIR2. Similar remarks
as for GEO-TIR can be made regarding the evolution of the
DOFs with the thermal contrast and the surface tempera-
ture but the values are between 0.02 and 0.3. Figure 9e, f
and g, h, represent the peak al itude of the lowermost AVKs
of the retrieved O3 from GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2, respec-
tively. This diagnostic is used to determine the vertical sen-
sitivity of the instrument to the LmT. Over land, GEO-TIR
is sensitive for O3 around 2 km during daytime and at 4 km
during nighttime whereas GEO-TIR2 is sensitive for O3 at
14 km during daytime and at 16 km during nighttime. Over
sea, the lowermost maximum of the AVKs from GEO-TIR is
between 2 and 7 km and for GEO-TIR2 is between 14 and
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Fig. 9. Degrees of Freedom obtained for O3 with GEO-TIR (a,b) and with GEO-TIR2 (c,d) instrument config-
uration on July 12th, 2009 at 00 h UTC (left) and at 12 h UTC (right). The peak altitude (km) of the lowermost
averaging kernels are represented for GEO-TIR (e,f) and for GEO-TIR2 (g,h) on July 12th, 2009 at 00 h UTC
(left) and at 12 h UTC (right) . Grey areas represent pixels with more than 50% of cloud fraction. Note that the
colour scales are different for GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2.
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Fig. 9. Degrees of Freedom obtained for O3 with GEO-TIR (a, b) and with GEO-TIR2 (c, d) instrument configuration on 12 July 2009 at
00:00 h UTC (left) and at 12:00 h UTC (right). The peak altitude (km) of the lowermost averaging kernels are represented for GEO-TIR (e, f)
and for GEO-TIR2 (g, h) on 12 July 2009 at 00:00 h UTC (left) and at 12:00 h UTC (right) . Grey areas represent pixels with more than 50%
of cloud fraction. Not that the colour scales are ifferent for GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2.
17 km. Figure 9g and h confirm that GEO-TIR2 is mainly
sensitive for O3 in the upper troposphere and lower strato-
sphere, which is in agreement with the latitudinal gradient of
O3 concentrations observed in Fig. 8e, f and results found in
Sect. 3.1. The difference between GEO-TIR2 and the nature
run can reach 140% (e.g., over the Atlantic ocean).
Figure 10 presents CO concentrations at 3 km on
12 July 2009 during nighttime (00:00 h UTC) and daytime
(12:00 h UTC) simulated by the nature run and simulated
with the GOS for GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2. In the nature
run (Fig. 10c and f), maxima of CO are observed over the
Atlantic Ocean, Western Spain and Italy and minima are ob-
served over the Atlantic Ocean. Figure 10a and b show that
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Fig. 10. Same as Figure 8 but for CO.
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Fig. 10. Same as Fig. 8 but for CO.
CO observations from GEO-TIR are close to the nature run
(Fig. 10c and f). They present maxima over North West
Spain, in the Mediterranean Sea near Sardinia and Sicily and
over Italy. The minima are also well represented over North
East Iceland, over South West Spain and over the South East
Mediterranean Basin. Figure 10g and i show that the dif-
ferences between GEO-TIR and the nature run are between
−25% and 30% for CO and are lower in magnitude than for
O3. However, GEO-TIR CO concentrations are smoother
compared to the nature run ones (GEO-TIR minima in mag-
nitude are higher than the nature run ones and GEO-TIR
maxima in magnitude are lower than the nature run ones).
Figure 10b, e, h and j present similar results for GEO-TIR2.
In opposition to the GEO-TIR2 O3 results, GEO-TIR2 is able
to capture some CO horizontal spatial patterns over North
East Iceland and over North West Spain. However, the max-
ima of CO concentrations in GEO-TIR2 observations over
the South East Mediterranean Basin are not comparable in
magnitude with those of the MOCAGE nature run at 3 km
of altitude. Similar maxima are observed in the nature run
around 11 km (not shown) which may indicate that GEO-
TIR2 observations of CO at 3 km can be affected by higher
CO concentrations at higher levels in altitude. The differ-
ences between GEO-TIR2 and the nature run for CO are be-
tween −30% and 70%.
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Fig. 11. Same as Figure 9 but for CO.
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Fig. 11. Same as Fig. 9 but for CO.
Figure 11a and s
¯
how that the DOFs for CO between 0 and
3 km obtained for GEO-TIR are between 0.4 (over sea) and
1 (over land during daytime) and Fig. 11c and d indicate
that the DOFs obtained for GEO-TIR2 CO range between
0.2 and 0.5. Figure 11e and f show that GEO-TIR is sensi-
tive for CO at 1 km during daytime over land and between
3 and 4 km over sea and during nighttime. Figure 11g and
h show that GEO-TIR2 is sensitive for CO at the altitude
of 1 km over particular locations where there is very high
positive thermal contrast. However, it is generally sensitive
between 5 and 6 km of altitude. The DOF between 0–15 km
is ∼1 (not shown) which means that GEO-TIR2 can monitor
the tropospheric CO column as presented by Clerbaux et al.
(2004, 2008a). CO maxima can be detected when they are
located in the lower troposphere with high positive thermal
contrast, whereas when the CO maxima are located in the
middle or upper troposphere (e.g. due to long range trans-
port) GEO-TIR2 is sensitive to this maximum CO value and
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Table 2. Correlation (corr) bias and standard deviation (stdev) of the O3 0–3 km and 0–6 km columns (molecules/cm2) between MOCAGE
model and GEO-TIR observations and between MOCAGE model and GEO-TIR2 observations for 6 European cities: Amsterdam, Berlin,
London, Madrid, Paris and Rome. Positive bias indicate that observations are higher than MOCAGE and negative bias indicate than obser-
vations are lower than MOCAGE.
CITY Column 0–3 km Column 0–6 km
GEO-TIR – MOCAGE GEO-TIR2 – MOCAGE GEO-TIR – MOCAGE GEO-TIR2 – MOCAGE
Corr Bias % Stdev % Corr Bias % Stdev % Corr Bias % Stdev % Corr Bias % Stdev %
AMST. 0.81 10.3 16.8 −0.57 14.3 35.1 0.82 7.5 11.1 −0.54 10.0 27.3
BERLIN 0.81 6.5 12.7 −0.46 5.3 28.7 0.82 4.5 10.5 −0.42 2.9 25.0
LONDON 0.73 10.5 12.2 −0.37 17.8 22.8 0.78 8.6 8.7 −0.33 14.5 18.8
MADRID 0.73 0.8 12.9 0.30 −15.3 15.0 0.86 −1.5 6.9 0.47 −16.0 10.3
PARIS 0.71 7.8 11.3 −0.16 1.3 19.0 0.74 4.8 8.1 −0.14 −1.7 15.7
ROME 0.76 −11.4 9.4 0.52 −25.9 9.2 0.92 −7.9 6.2 0.66 −21.5 8.3
Table 3. Same as Table 2 but for CO.
CITY Column 0–3 km Column 0–6 km
GEO-TIR – MOCAGE GEO-TIR2 – MOCAGE GEO-TIR – MOCAGE GEO-TIR2 – MOCAGE
Corr Bias % Stdev % Corr Bias % Stdev % Corr Bias % Stdev % Corr Bias % Stdev %
AMST. 0.83 −5.9 6.6 0.71 −10.6 7.9 0.89 −4.1 4.7 0.78 −8.1 6.1
BERLIN 0.83 −6.6 7.2 0.68 −11.5 9.0 0.89 −4.5 5.2 0.73 −8.7 7.5
LONDON 0.84 −6.1 6.2 0.64 −10.8 8.5 0.91 −4.1 3.9 0.76 −8.0 6.1
MADRID 0.79 −7.3 6.9 0.39 −8.4 10.5 0.86 −4.9 4.7 0.52 −5.0 8.1
PARIS 0.81 −13.9 9.7 0.66 −19.1 12.1 0.85 −9.6 7.3 0.72 −13.9 9.6
ROME 0.82 −11.6 9.7 0.74 −14.2 11.5 0.90 −6.0 6.0 0.85 −7.9 7.3
not to CO in the LmT. These results confirm that the thermal
contrast and the surface temperature affect both GEO-TIR2
and GEO-TIR observations of CO and O3. Both satellites
provide better results in the troposphere for CO than for O3
since higher concentrations of CO are located in the tropo-
sphere whereas higher concentrations of O3 are located in
the stratosphere.
3.3.2 Time-series of retrieved O3 and CO
In order to better represent the capabilities of GEO-TIR to
capture the LmT variability for O3 and CO, Fig. 12 shows the
time-series of the 0–3 km columns of O3 and CO over these 6
European cities: Amsterdam, Berlin, London, Madrid, Paris
and Rome for the nature run, GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2. Fig-
ure 13 presents the time-series of surface temperature and
thermal contrast over 6 European cities. Tables 2 and 3
present the correlation, the bias and the standard deviation
for O3 and CO between the nature run and GEO-TIR, and the
nature run and GEO-TIR2 for 0–3 km and 0–6 km columns
for these 6 cities. At the beginning of the period: from
1 July to 4 July, GEO-TIR is able to capture well the max-
imum observed in the O3 columns over all 6 cities. GEO-
TIR is also able to represent well the minimum observed on
11 July 2009 over London. In the same way, over Madrid,
GEO-TIR captures the diurnal variability, especially from
7 July, 2009 to 12 July 2009. This period corresponds to
high positive thermal contrast with high surface temperature
over Madrid, and high PBL depth with an increase of O3 con-
centrations during the day seen by GEO-TIR. However, ex-
cept over Madrid and Rome, GEO-TIR tends to overestimate
O3 concentrations between 8 July 2009 and 12 July 2009.
This period corresponds to low or negative thermal contrasts
and low surface temperatures, so that GEO-TIR is less sensi-
tive to the LmT. In these conditions, the retrieved profiles are
more contaminated by the a priori through the retrieval pro-
cess. Table 2 shows that the correlation for the O3 0–3 km
column between the nature run and GEO-TIR is between
0.71 and 0.81 and between 0.74 and 0.92 for the O3 0–6 km
column, which indicates good monitoring capabilities for the
GEO-TIR in the LmT. The bias between GEO-TIR and the
nature run is mainly positive for the 0–3 and 0–6 km columns
which reflects the overestimation of O3 concentrations ob-
served in Fig. 12. The standard deviation of the differences
between GEO-TIR and the nature run is ∼12% for the O3
0–3 km column and ∼8% for the O3 0–6 km column. As op-
posed to GEO-TIR, Fig. 12 and Table 2 show that GEO-TIR2
has very low sensitivity to O3 in the LmT.
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Fig. 12. Time-series of O3 (left) and CO (right) 0-3 km column (molecules/cm2) from July, 1st 2009 to July,
15th 2009 with a temporal resolution of 1 hour from the model MOCAGE (black line), GEO-TIR (red line)
and GEO-TIR2 (green line) over 6 European cities, top to bottom panels: Amsterdam, Berlin, London, Madrid,
Paris and Rome.
34Fig. 12. Time-series of O3 (left) and CO (right) 0–3 km column ( olecules/cm2) from 1 July 2009 to 15 July 2009 with a temporal resolution
of 1 h from the model MOCAGE (black line), GEO-TIR (red line) and GEO-TIR2 (green line) over 6 European cities, top to bottom panels:
Amsterdam, Berlin, London, Madrid, Paris and Rome.
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Fig. 13. Time-series of temperature at surface (red) and thermal contrast (black) in K from ARPEGE model
from July, 1st 2009 to July, 15th 2009 with a temporal resolution of 1 hour over 6 European cities: Amsterdam,
Berlin, London, Madrid, Paris and Rome.
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Fig. 13. Time-series of temperature at surface (red) and thermal contrast (black) in K from ARPEGE model from 1 July 2009 to 15 July 2009
with a temporal resolution of 1 h over 6 European cities: Amsterdam, Berlin, London, Madrid, Paris and Rome.
As for O3, GEO-TIR represents well the diurnal variabil-
ity, the maxima and the minima over all 6 cities for the CO
0–3 km column (Fig. 12). This indicates that even with low
thermal contrast GEO-TIR is able to capture the variability
of the CO 0–3 km column. The bias between GEO-TIR and
the nature run is mainly negative (∼6% for the CO 0–3 km
column and ∼4% for the CO 0–6 km column) over all the 6
cities since GEO-TIR captures the maxima of CO but with
an under-estimation. This is because the maximum values of
CO in the nature run are located in the layer near the surface
(0–500 m) where GEO-TIR is less sensitive. The standard
deviation is ∼6% for the CO 0–3 km column and ∼4% for
the CO 0–6 km column. The correlation between the nature
run and GEO-TIR is between 0.79 and 0.90 for the CO 0–
3 km column and between 0.85 and 0.91 for the CO 0–6 km
column. Figure 12 and Table 2 also show that GEO-TIR2
presents better results in the LmT for CO than for O3 as ex-
plained previously in Sect. 3.3.1. The correlation between
GEO-TIR2 and the nature run for the CO 0–3 km column,
is between 0.39 and 0.74 and between 0.52 and 0.85 for the
CO 0–6 km columns. Agreement between GEO-TIR and the
nature run is better than that between GEO-TIR2 and the na-
ture run, as evidenced by the higher correlations for the for-
mer comparison. This shows the capabilities of GEO-TIR to
measure O3 and CO in the LmT, and its added value with
respect to GEO-TIR2.
4 Summary and conclusions
In this paper, we perform retrieval studies to evaluate the ver-
tical capability of a nadir TIR sensor with high SNR and SSI,
onboard a geostationary platform, for monitoring O3 and CO
in the lowermost troposphere (LmT; 0–3 km) over Europe.
For simulated O3 and CO profiles, we calculate the DOFs
for different instrument configurations (SNR and SSI) for a
positive (+2 K) and negative (−2 K) thermal contrast for an
idealized case, considering all the parameters (e.g., regular-
ization) fixed except the SSI and the SNR. We note that sev-
eral instrument configurations can lead to the same DOF (a
low SSI with a high SNR can be equivalent to a high SSI
with a low SNR). From these results, we select a partic-
ular instrument configuration that is technically achievable
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(SSI = 0.05 cm−1 and SNR = 750 for O3; SSI = 0.5 cm−1 and
SNR = 190 for CO), called GEO-TIR, and simulate the main
error components (smoothing error, measurement error and
temperature error). For O3 and CO, we find that an instru-
ment with these characteristics can provide information in
the LmT. At an altitude of 2 km, the total error is lower than
the a priori error: 15% instead of 30% for O3 and 8% instead
of 11% for CO.
MTG-IRS is a nadir TIR sensor which is planned to be
onboard a geostationary platform, and will be dedicated to
measure temperature and humidity. However, as MTG-IRS
will be launched from 2018 and will measure radiances in the
CO and O3 TIR bands, we simulate an infrared geostationary
instrument (GEO-TIR2) with SNR and SSI similar to MTG-
IRS to quantify the vertical added value of a nadir TIR sensor
complementing the air quality (AQ) observing system (GEO-
TIR). To better characterize the vertical information provided
by GEO-TIR and GEO-TIR2 in the LmT, we retrieve two
typical profiles of O3 and CO for different thermal contrast,
positive and negative. The shape of the first averaging kernel
(corresponding to the surface level) confirms that GEO-TIR
shows good sensitivity for CO in the LmT and for O3 for
high positive thermal contrast. However, GEO-TIR2 shows
very low sensitivity in the LmT for O3 but can be sensitive
with high positive thermal contrast for CO.
Ozone and CO distributions over Europe as measured by
GEO-TIR and the GEO-TIR2 are simulated. This is done
using results of the 3D CTM MOCAGE coupled with a ra-
diative transfer model KOPRA and its associated retrieval
scheme KOPRA-fit. The simulation of spatial variability dur-
ing nighttime and daytime of GEO-TIR observations shows
that GEO-TIR simulates well the horizontal O3 and CO spa-
tial patterns at 3 km compared to the nature run provided by
MOCAGE. The maxima and minima in magnitude are gen-
erally well detected but smoother compared to those in the
nature run. The DOFs calculated for 0–3 km are between 0.3
and 0.85 for O3 and between 0.4 and 1 for CO, depending on
the surface thermal contrast. Conversely, GEO-TIR2 shows
very low sensitivity to the O3 in the LmT and the concen-
trations at 3 km reflect the O3 latitudinal gradient observed
in the upper layers of the troposphere. The DOFs obtained
for CO in the troposphere is around 1 which indicates that
GEO-TIR2 is sensitive to the CO tropospheric column, and
range between 0.2 and 0.5 for the 0–3 km column. In the case
of high positive thermal contrast and high surface tempera-
ture, GEO-TIR2 has sensitivity to CO in the LmT. However,
it is difficult to discriminate CO in the middle or upper tro-
posphere and CO in the LmT, because GEO-TIR2 has just
CO column information (DOF∼1). Simulations of the tem-
poral evolution of the 0–3 km column show that GEO-TIR
is able to capture well the variability in O3 and CO and the
diurnal cycle with high positive thermal contrast and high
surface temperature. The correlation between GEO-TIR and
the nature run is between 0.71 and 0.81 for O3 (0–3 km col-
umn) and between 0.79 and 0.90 for CO (0–3 km column).
Concerning GEO-TIR2, it presents very low sensitivity to
the O3 concentration in the LmT and some sensitivity to CO
concentrations with favourable conditions (e.g. high concen-
tration in the LmT and high positive thermal contrast). The
correlations between the nature run and GEO-TIR2 are lower
than the GEO-TIR ones.
These results show that a nadir TIR sensor onboard a GEO
platform with a specific instrument configuration (high SNR
and SSI) is sensitive to the LmT especially for positive ther-
mal constrast and high surface temperature (typically over
land during daytime) for both CO and O3. We have shown
that such a configuration (GEO-TIR) is capable of bringing
added value in the LmT compared to a configuration opti-
mized for numerical weather prediction (GEO-TIR2). In a
complementary study, we perform observing system simu-
lation experiments (OSSEs) to further quantify the impact
of such a satellite instrument on AQ analyses and forecasts
(Claeyman et al., 2011). Future work will also concern multi-
spectral retrievals to improve these measurements at the sur-
face, with a methodology similar to that of Worden et al.
(2007); Landgraf and Hasekamp (2007) for TES and OMI
concerning TIR and the ultraviolet spectral region. In partic-
ular, adding channels in the visible (Chappuis bands) as for
the MAGEAQ instrument, should improve sensitivity to O3
concentrations in the near surface, likely reaching between
2.5 and 3 DOFs for O3 in the troposphere, and thus provid-
ing effective sounding capability for the LmT. For improving
CO measurements at the surface, one possibility is to add
a near infrared band as was done by Edwards et al. (2009)
and proposed in GEO-CAPE. Regarding the relevance of the
added value of GEO-TIR, such a mission could be a key part
of future plans for the Global Observing System.
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